Roti Bank Independence Day Special

FREEING INDIA FROM HUNGER

As Indians, we need to look out for our Indian brothers and sisters, no matter their caste, creed or
religious background.
Despite our rich heritage, our country still has many impoverished pockets where families and
small children go hungry every night.
On the 15th of August, in the spirit of
Independence Day, Mumbai RotiBank
conducted a major meal distribution
drive. Our volunteers helped the
students of Fazlani School distribute and
connect with the hungry and destitute
children.
The Fazlani School students collected a
tidy sum of Rs. 12000 and divided
themselves in six groups to serve 5000
meals to the poor along with Mumbai
RotiBank’s volunteers.
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The students distributed food and also spent
some quality time interacting and making
friends with the children. It was a touching
experience to see children coming together
from two different worlds and yet treating each
other with kindness and respect.
Some of the students from Fazlani High School
were so touched by the experience that they
shared their positive experience with us.

KENISHA, STD 11, SHARES WITH US WHAT IT WAS LIKE TO
INTERACT WITH AND FEED THE NEEDY
Wow! Today was such a great experience. I’d like to thank Miss Arwa, for giving us the opportunity
to experience such pure moments; it was truly heart-warming. On behalf of our entire class I can
tell you that today was genuinely filled with so much joy.
My heart aches for the kids who were literally hiding the food under their clothes just so they
could take it home.
Looking at the kids’ faces light up, while playing games with us and eating the food we served,
made me melt. It was such a wonderful experience.
Thank you!
Our volunteers also went across Mumbai to serve another 2000 meals. Check out our Instagram
and Faebook pages for inspiring stories on our Independence Day Drive.
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